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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
BY: Mimi Davis

It's another fall in Grove Park and I write
this the week after our tree-banding
festival at the Circle. Lots of people came
out, ate BBQ, listened to Master Gardener
Pat Lyke' tree-banding advice and met new
friends. As I was chatting with folks, two
people offered to help us by becoming
needed block captains. Very impressive
volunteering.
When you think about it, this is what a
neighborhood is supposed to do. We help
when there is a problem, such as the fight
against the canker worms, and we bring
people together by holding events and
supporting interest groups. We strive to
make all our lives better.
Our next event is Winterfest on Tuesday,
Dec. 6 at The Grove Presbyterian Church.
This is our big pot luck dinner of the year
with live music, door prizes galore, great
food and lots of fun. It's also a way to help
others by bringing canned food for The
Grove's food pantry and donating to their
outreach programs. The joy we get from
this is seeing as many neighbors as
possible walk in those big church doors, so
put the enclosed flyer on your refrigerator
as a reminder.
Our goal as a neighborhood is to
encourage us to live involved lives with
room for compassion, for community, for
fun. It's what we strive for
constantly...right here in Grove Park.

Your Neighborhood
Needs Help

Believe it or not Grove Park has a total of 66 volunteer
positions that need to be filled to keep the neighborhood
humming. We have two positions vacant and are adding three
more. Can you help? If interested contact Mimi Davis,
A block captain position on Lakeside between Robinson
Church Rd. and Grove Park Blvd. You would deliver flyers
and newsletters to about 15 homes. There are maybe 10
deliveries a year.
A new block captain to do part of a route on E.
Lakeside between 7100 and 7228. This is a larger route
we hope to divide in half and you can do either end.
About 12 homes.
Substitute block captain to fill in when the regular block
captain is sick or out of town. Usually on any delivery this
is the case. We could actually use several people as subs
so no one person would have to do it all.
Newsletter feature writer. Have a talent for writing?
Understand deadlines? We'd like to expand the
newsletter staff by one person. You'd sit in on editorial
planning meetings and write a couple stories for each
issue.

TREASURER’S REPORT
$ 4.616.01
+$16,266.72
$20,882.73
- $18,315.66
$2,567.07

Starting Balance as of 1/1/16
Receipts (Dues, Newsletter
Ads, Grant Projects, etc)
Subtract expenses (Printing, Meetings, Grant
Projects, etc.)
New total balance as of 10/25/16

We’d like to thank the following neighbors who have recently paid their voluntary dues:

Charles &
Nancy Abernathy
Ana Alegria
David & Dina Andrade
Sandy & Stan Babinski
Delphine Borden
Sophia & Joseph Darwin
Larry & Armetta Davis
Barry DeGrappo &
Michelle Castello
Ollie Dollyhite
Helene Hilger & Arnold
Cann
Elbert Holt
Tracy & Cindi Hughes
Jack Kerns

Gladys Kerr
Suzi & Gregg Kirby
Robery & Lynn Laughlin
Reidy & Martha Lawing
Hamer & Robbie Leach
Vernon & Boyd Lisk
Mary Love
LP & Ann Magnum
Linda Marion
Ron & Carolyn Martin
Fred & Brenda Neal
Joanne Ometz
Wayne & Sybil Owen
Casey & Robert Reaves
Barbara Sanders
Joyce Saunders

Richard & Sandra Shaw
Joel Shinn
Bryan Sifford & Greta
Crump
Chris Sotardy & Katie
Godwin
Randy & Mary Ann Steal
Kay Stephens
Jan Stroud
Dick & Dolly Toenjes
Keith Trask
Elizabeth Van Briesen
Cozetta & Annette
Williams
Pei Ling Williams
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EASTSIDE UPDATE
BY: JOHN AUTRY, CHARLOTTE CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 5
As the season changes to Fall I’m reminded that one thing you can always count on is change. I
have always embraced change. Change should be a catalyst for transformation. We need
transformation to prevail and grow as a society.
Women suffrage in the 20s made women full participants in our government. The civil rights
struggle of the 50s and 60s were not easy but necessary. Our society evolved and we are a
better people for it.
Struggle is constant. Our society needs constant evaluation and adjustments. A
tweak here, a seismic shift there, all part of our human condition.
In Mecklenburg County we need a seismic shift regarding economic upward
mobility. A study identified Charlotte as number 50 among the top 50 cities for
upward mobility. It’s actually worse. If you consider the top 100 municipalities
Charlotte ranks number 98. If you are born poor in Charlotte, you very likely will
stay poor. Generational poverty is a real problem for our society.
We are still months away from a report from the Upward Mobility Task Force. We
need action that addresses the root causes. We need action that sparks
transformation. The sort of transformation that will ensure every one of us has
the opportunity to be their best and have the tools for success.

I want to thank all of you for
the years of support you
have given me as your
representative on City
Council. As I transition to the
General Assembly in January
know that I continue to
serve you, just at a different
level and I hope you will
continue to call on me.

It gets better every year!! Ice cream, watermelon and many
other treats for the wonderful Grove Park and Ravenwood
neighbors. There were around 50 - 60 neighbors out at the
Triangle. John Autry, city councilman, and our local police
officers also came by to say hello and give support to this
great community. The kids had so much fun playing games
and, of course, great music from our local musicians, and
after such a hot, humid summer, the weather was perfect.
Such a great evening for our neighborhoods!

Preserve Your
Investment!

WE DO IT RIGHT.

We Specialize In:
• New Concrete & Pavers • Decorative Concrete
(Sealers in garages, driveways, walkways, patios, pool decks)

• Overlays on old worn Concrete: Looking like stone,
bricks or travertine • Pressure Washing

Concrete
Significance
704-430-8340
Jill Moore

BY CUSTOMER DEMAND WE NOW OFFER
NEW SERVICES FOR WOODEN DECKS:

Licensed electrician, interior and exterior
painting, carpentry, plumbing, drywall,
decks, light hauling.
Seven years experience with Grove Park
homes and many Grove Park references.
"I can fix your house."

Seth Lemmert
(704) 712-3546

Clean, Repair and Stain

TEDDY’S
PIZZA
(
)
and much, much more

Home of the Cleveland Browns
5820 E W.T.Harris Blvd.

Charlotte, NC 28215

EVERYDAY TEDDY'S SPECIALS
Buffalo Shrimp...8 pcs.... $6.49 16 pcs... $10.99
24 pcs.... $16.99

704.536.1660

Hours: Mon - Thurs 11 am to 11 p.m.
Fri & Sat 11 a.m. to midnight
Sundays 12 Noon to 10 pm

We deliver!!
PIzza, Wings, Pasta and Calzones, Salads,
Hamburgers, French Fries, Oven Baked Subs,
much more plus Everyday Specials!!

You've gotta try Teddy's.
Your neighborhood pizza guy!!

2 Large 2-Toppings or 1 Large 2-Toppings + 10
Wings....$15.99
Cleveland Browns Special:
2 Large 2-Toppings + 20 Wings...$23.99
Ted's Special Quad Burger (4 layers of meat, 4
slices of cheese with bacon
between each layer) ...$9.99

GROVE PARK
NEIGHBOR
APPOINTED TO
CHARLOTTE'S
CITIZEN'S
REVIEW BOARD

Lakeside Drive neighbor Nick McJetters is a fabulous guy
- outgoing, brainy, a neighborhood resident since 1995
and now a member of our city's Citizens Review Board,
which reviews appeals relating to police misconduct.
The 11-member board also advises the Chief of Police,
the City Manager, and the City Council and makes
periodic reports to these groups, plus the Community
Relations Committee.
Interestingly enough the appointment came about
because of Grove Park's National Night Out event in
2015. Nick was there, as was Councilman John Autry.
They started talking, John was impressed, sent a few
emails, and the road to his appointment began.

Nick is a 2006 graduate of CPCC majoring in information technology. At the same time he was in school he worked in a
grant-funded program at Garinger High School as a technical associate helping kids learn technology. Now he works at
elearning experts as a senior solutions architect, designing teaching programs for businesses.
Outgoing and sensitive, Nick sees both sides of any problem and was very affected by the gun violence at Columbine
and Sandy Hook Schools saying he's on a "personal research and development tour" to talk to anyone involved or who
has an opinion of the problem of gun violence. He is also a fire arms instructor, teaching citizens how to handle guns
safely.
The training for the Citizens Review Board was extensive and revealed problems to Nick that concern him. The number
of police officers in Charlotte has been capped at 1,840, but this cap was set in 2008 when our population was lower
and he supports efforts to increase the number of officers.
We're proud of our neighbor Nick becoming another Grove Parker making a difference in Charlotte.

STUFFED CHICKEN
BREAST
1 chicken breast (thin sliced like a
steak and cut in half to make to
stuffed chicken)
1 carrot
1 zucchini shredded
Cilantro leaves
1/2 cup mozzarella cheese
2 or 4 slices of bacon
Butter
Season breast with salt and pepper add
thin slices of butter, stuff with carrots,
zucchini and mozzarella cheese, make
a roll and wrap with bacon.
Turn on oven at 350 F and bake
chicken for 1 hr.
Once out of the oven left 10 min. and
cut medallions.

RECIPES

SPICY CRANBERRY RELISH
2c
1c
1/2c
1/4c
1/4c

fresh cranberries 1 tbsp lemon juice
brown sugar
1/4 tsp cinnamon
seedless raisins
1/4 tsp allspice
orange juice
1/4 tsp ground cloves
coarsely broken walnuts

Put cranberries thru food processor using course
blade. Mix all ingredients except nuts. Chill
overnight. Add nuts before serving.
Store in a glass jar and it will keep a week in refrigerator
Elizabeth Hylton

CHARLOTTE MUSEUM OF HISTORY
3500 SHAMROCK DR.
704-568-1774

REEDY CREEK NATURE CENTER & PRESERVE 2900
ROCKY RIVER RD. CHARLOTTE, NC 28215
NEW NUMBER (980) 314-1119

Saturday, Nov. 5, time to be announced. Longrifle Program with Michael Briggs.
Longrifle expert Michael Briggs will discuss
his new book The Longrifle Makers of the
Mecklenburg School: The History of
Longrifle Making in Mecklenburg County,
NC. The majority of known Mecklenburg
School long rifles will be on display.
Continental breakfast and box lunch will be
included in the price of registration.
Members - $35, Public - $40.

Saturday Nov. 6
time to be announced Invasion of the
Cankerworms! in Charlotte

Saturday, Nov. 19, 1 pm - 5 pm
Backcountry Beer Fest. Celebrate local
heritage and history with local breweries,
live music and food trucks as well as a
colonial brewing competition. Sample let
year's winning brew, participate in a cornhole tournament, trivia contests, and tour
the Hezekiah Alexander homesite.
Members - $10, Non-Members - $15, NonDrinking Guests - $5.

Nov. 26
Fairy Houses

Saturday Nov. 12
time to be announced
Reedy Creek Adult Naturalist Club
Thursday & Friday Nov. 17-Nov. 18
Time TBD
Hike for Healing in Charlotte

CALENDAR
HICKORY GROVE LIBRARY
5935 HICKORY GROVE ROAD
(704) 416-4400
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 5 p.m.
Join us for a movie screening THE
SHALLOWS. Light refreshments will be
provided. This movie is rated(PG-13).
Thursday, Nov. 10,10:30 am
The Road to Medicare Choosing a
Medicare Plan is an important,
Saturday, Nov. 12,1 p.m.
Basic Composting 101
Mecklenburg County's
Waste Reduction program
teaches the basics of home composting
and the benefits of waste reduction/
recycling.
Saturday, Nov 19, 10 a.m.
Life Reimagined
Whether you're in transition or simply
assessing how you are spending your time,
AARP's Life Reimagined 'Check Up Sessions' help
people look at their lives in new and creative ways.

SHAMROCK SENIOR CENTER
NEW ADDRESS 3200 SHAMROCK DRIVE
NEW PHONE (704) 416-4400

The Shamrock Senior Center has relocated
to Methodist Home Recreation Center.

WE'RE IN IT TO WIN IT
FOR OUR KIDS
Our tutoring program is up and running with volunteers eager to help
our children. On Sept. 12 we met with Alexandra Woodhouse, a
representative from Reading Partners at Joseph Grier Academy,
our neighborhood elementary school, and with Amy Tolbert, Grove
Park neighbor and staffer at Grier's after-school program, to discuss
how to proceed.
We talked about how we could help at either Grier or Boys and Girls
Club on Milton Rd. Tutoring was the first priority, but also volunteering
with after-school programs, supporting PTA events and festivals, and
perhaps meeting again with our own group to support each other's
efforts. Right now we have 10 tutors committed from three
neighborhoods. The Hickory Grove Police Dept. is also interested.
We understand that according to CMS roughly 400 students who had
reading tutors last year went either from failing to passing, or significantly raised their test scores. With schools, and their
test scores being so important to the development of our neighborhood, this could be one of the most important things we
do for ourselves.
If you would like to join us you would be meeting a great need. To volunteer at Grier go to the CMS volunteer web site,
https://www.cmsvolunteers.com/ and also register with Reading Partners at http://readingpartners.org/volunteer/. To
volunteer at Boys & Girls Club contact tonia.lewis@uss.salvationarmy.org. There are forms to fill out for background checks
at both places. For more info, contact Mimi Davis, davisxyz@hotmail.com.

Grove Park por fin
tiene un grupo de
Mujeres Hispanas

Grove Park now has an Hispanic women's group! All women who are more
comfortable speaking in Spanish are invited to the home of Claudia Gomez on
Monday, November 7 at 6 pm. We are proud of our diversity in Grove Park and
hope all neighbors will find friendship and feel comfortable here.
Thank you, Claudia.

Como ya sabemos nuestra comunidad es hogar de muchas familias
provenientes de México y Sudamérica, hoy tenemos el gusto de ofrecer a
nuestras mujeres hispanas nuevas amistades que comparten costumbres,
idioma y otras inquietudes, nuestra vecina de Linda Lake Dr. Claudia Gómez esta
formando un Grupo para Mujeres Hispanas que se reunirán el primer Lunes de
cada mes en su casa y eventualmente en el hogar de quien desee abrir sus
puertas a nuevas amistades, todas son bienvenidas.
La próxima reunión será el día 7 de Noviembre a las 6:00 pm en 7000 Linda Lake
Dr. en esta reunión nos presentaremos y conoceremos mejor como vecinas, a
Claudia le encantará platicar sobre cualquier pregunta que tengas, para mas
información por favor llama al (704) 968-7772 o enviale un e-mail a
claudialg05@gmail.com
Te esperamos!
Pictured: Susana Jimenez, Claudia
Gomez, Sixta Onofre

THE MAN WHO
WOULD FEED US
ALL
An interview by Gazetter writer Cheryl Jesitus and The
Grove’s Jeff Eillis, coordinator of the successful Grove
Community Meal.

Jeff Willis: The Grove Presbyterian Church has been cooking and serving free meals
for just over four years to our local Hickory Grove community, to any and allchurchgoer or not. The second Thursday of every month we average feeding
between 100 and 150 people. Volunteers do all of the cooking, serving and clean
up. Leftover meals go to the Hickory Grove Charlotte Fire Department Station #23.
We also place a shopping cart at the entrance to collect donations of nonperishable food for our Pastor's Pantry emergency family food ministry.
The Grove Community Meal has also served as a speakers forum. This has included
guest speakers from Google Fiber, the Charlotte
Mecklenburg Recycling Center, Hickory Grove Library,
Charlotte City Council, the Charlotte Police Department,
and the City of Charlotte East West Alliance Program.
Cheryl Jesitus: How did this program start?
Jeff Willis: I helped start a program like this at Robinson
Presbyterian. Several years later I joined The Grove
Presbyterian Church. It was in the process of
transformation with our new Pastor Kate Murphy and did
not yet have a community meal program. But then, at the
Grove's 2012 Fourth of July celebration a guy comes up and
asks me, "is someone doing a Pastor’s pantry or a
community meal?" Mohammad Banawan introduced
himself and asked if he could sponsor such a ministry. He
owned a small independent pharmacy across the street
and wanted to make his store better known. Because of his
request we formed a team and held our first no-cost Grove
Community Meal 2 months later.
Mohammad ended up sponsoring our first 4 meals, even
setting up a flu shot clinic at the second meal. If it were
not for Mohammad Banana we would not be celebrating
our 50th consecutive meal this October! Still living in
Charlotte, Mohammad and his family were the honored
guests at this special meal.
Cheryl: Tell me about the 50th meal celebration?
Jeff: It didn't occur to me to celebrate the 50th meal. The
Grove Park Gazette reached out to me about celebrating it and wanted to do an interview and so the planning began.
Owner David Andrews and cooking staff of the Hill Bar and Grill in Mint Hill have graciously offered to underwrite and also
prepare our 50th meal! It's exhilarating to have the food prepared for us-a real gift to our community and church volunteers
who have tirelessly cooked, cleaned, served and cleaned up for the last four years.
We have always strived to offer a hearty no cost meal every month to everyone who walks in the door--to provide a place
where you can share food, fun and fellowship around the dinner table. For us to meet our goal to continue to faithfully
serve our neighbors over the next 4 years we will again continue to rely on that support. If you feel called to come join us
and help: please reach out to me at willisthe@yahoo.com

GARDEN CLUB
NEWS
SAVE
THE
DATE!
It sounds early to
announce it, but
there will be a
garden club
yard sale in
September of
2017. Save your stuff
if you can. This is our
main financial
support for the
garden club.

YARDS OF THE MONTH
When Omar & Nina Holmes
moved into this house with
over an acre of land, there
7541 LISA
was not much growing but
CIRCLE
grass. Now, four years and
lots of hard work later, the
landscape is taking shape.
Other than roses and
hydrangeas, their plan is to grow plants that
produce food as well as beauty. We saw grape
vines, fruit trees and berry bushes. They plan
to add bee hives and chickens and keep on
improving. Go have a look - you will be
pleasantly surprised!

AUG

SEPT

Our September Yard of the
Month award goes to
7518 LINDA
Maureen Gilewski at Linda
LAKE DRIVE
Lake Drive. This yard is be
autiful in all seasons.
Maureen spoke to the
Garden Club on Saturday
about native plants, and
showed us how she uses them in her
landscape. She explained that our insect
population, which pollinates plants and feeds
our birds, requires native plants, untreated with
pesticides to survive. Maureen showed how you can use these plants and have a gorgeous
landscape too! When you buy plants, make sure they have not been treated with systemic
poisons, which will kill any insect that eats any part of the plant. If we all ask the stores about
this, they will change their practices.
Patina Holmes was adding
some colorful mums to her
delightful Halloween
7112 LINDA
decorations as we arrived to
LAKE DRIVE
award her with the Yard of
the Month. We noticed her
lovely Christmas
decorations last year. We
appreciate our neighbors who
make beautiful gardens at any time. They add
to the overall beauty of the neighborhood.

OCT

If you would like your gardens to be included in the 2017 garden tour you might
start thinking about it now. We always can use more homes and this is the
time to design and plant for next spring.

The Garden
Club Learns
About Rain
Gardens
The Grove Park/Ravenwood Garden Club
took advantage of beautiful October
weather to have their monthly meeting at
the Reedy Creek Nature Center's rain
garden.
Rain gardens reduce water pollution that
can happen when water is allowed to run
directly downhill into streams and
creeks. A rain garden can remove up to
90% of impurities, filtering only clean
water into our waterways. Our new park
offers an opportunity to use rain gardens
to ensure that we have the cleanest
water possible in the streams where our
children may want to play. Join us as we
plan another year of beautification,
education and fun.

Why native plants?

By: Maureen Gilewski

Did you know insects are a vital part of a healthy ecosystem? In the
ecosystem food web, insects are most responsible for passing energy from
plants to animals. All animals, including the human species, get their energy
directly from plants, or by eating something that has eaten a plant.
Essentially, without insects, our ecosystem would be doomed.
Interestingly, every plant protects its leaves with species-specific chemicals.
Insects share an evolutionary history with plants and have developed the
ability to digest the leaf chemicals. Here’s where the problem comes into the
food web. Our insects have not shared that slow evolutionary process with
non-native plants; therefore, they cannot digest the leaves and create the
necessary food web energy. You are probably thinking, “I don’t want insects
disfiguring my plants. This is why I like pest-free plants.” Well, here is a
compelling reason to add native plants and see the vital role insects play in
the ecosystem.
The song bird population has declined by 40% since the 1960s. Why? Because
of a loss of habitat that provides the food and shelter that is necessary for
birds to survive and reproduce. Did you know it takes 6,000 – 9,000
caterpillars to raise one clutch of chickadees? The parents need to supply 1
caterpillar to the nest every 3 minutes. This equates to 350-570 caterpillars,
depending on the size of the nest, per day for 16-18 days or until the young
fledge. Baby birds do not eat seeds. Their growth and development depends
upon the protein from caterpillars.
So what does this have to do with native plants? Research has demonstrated
that the unique plant/insect relationship is essential and evolution is a very
slow process. Insect counts have revealed a native oak hosting 430
caterpillars, compared to the non-native Bradford Pear hosting only 1
caterpillar; and our native Dogwood hosting 117 caterpillars, versus the
Kousa Dogwood from China hosting none.

Upcoming
Garden
Club Events

So what’s the good news? A modest increase in native plants on our
suburban lots will significantly increase the species of breeding birds. We do
not have to cut down our gardenias or other alien plants, it’s just important
to note that they just are not doing anything significant for our ecosystem.
Add some native plants to your yard, particularly trees and shrubs for
caterpillars and birds. The chickadees cannot survive without a supply of
caterpillars close to their nest. Balance in nature is critical. The study of data
from around the world concludes a 1:1 correlation between habitat
destruction and loss of species. Ultimately, each of us has the opportunity to
help rebound our essential biodiversity by advocating and planting a few
native plants.

Saturday, Nov. 19, 10:30 am.
Alan & Mimi Davis' house, 6700 Linda Lake
Dr. - Master Gardener Pat Lyke will teach us
about dividing plants and we will have a plant swap. Pot up plants
from your garden you would like to donate and bring them with you.
Take a new plant or two home in time for fall planting. Bringing
refreshments? How about "something pumpkin".

Saturday, Dec. 17, 10:30 am.
Mary-Ellen Jones' house, 6608 Terry Ln. - Fabulous
Potluck Holiday Brunch. This is our favorite event of
the year when all garden clubbers gather for holiday
merriment with live music and fabulous food. Meet
everyone in the garden club and if the weather is
good tour Barry's winter garden.

HICKORY
GROVE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

5 MINUTES FROM
GRRROVE BARK!
• Physical Exams
• Vaccinations
• Pet Identification
(Microchips)
• Laboratory Services
• Anesthesia and
Surgery Services
• Ultrasound/Internal
Medicine Consults
• Radiology Services
(X-rays)
• K-Laser Therapy
• Dentistry and
Dental X-rays
• Pharmacy
• Nutrition and
Behavioral
Consulting
• Boarding
• Bathing and
Grooming

“We Are Here For You and Your Pet and
Will Provide the Best Veterinary Care”
5450 N. Sharon Amity Rd. Charlotte, NC 28215

www.hickorygroveanimalhospital.com

704-563-5858

email: hgah1@bellsouth.net

EATING WITHIN
THREE MILES
Parkway House: Everybody’s
”Go-To” Restaurant

Parkway House at Harris and Milton Rd in East Town
Market is where everybody at some time has gone to
eat. It's a big restaurant, open 7 days a week starting
at 6 am Monday - Friday, and 7 am Saturday and
Sunday and stays open until 9:30 every night. They
offer breakfast all day, good food, fast service, and are
a stone's throw from Grove Park. Their printed menu
is huge: nearly a full page of salads, 2 pages of
sandwiches, a whole page of pasta dishes, one whole
page just for chicken and fish, plus a back cover just for
the daily specials. They show even more specials on
the menu board by the check-out counter.
The owner is Pete Kakavitsas who owns Parkway House
at East Town and four other restaurants in nearby
towns and is opening a new restaurant in Hickory
soon.
The extremely nice and soft-spoken manager is Pete's
sister, Kiki Spiro (shown in the photo), who has
managed the restaurant for about 6 years. She feels
that business has improved in the last two years, which
confirms the idea of increasing economic growth in
this area.
Parkway House definitely has something for everyone
and has a history with us. If you haven't tried it, go.

¿Qué pasa en Grove Park?
Traducción por Claudia Gómez.

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Nuestro gran Consejero de la Ciudad, John Autry dejará su puesto para ingresar a la
Asamblea General de NC en el mes de Enero. El ha apoyado y peleado por nosotros
en cada paso del camino y vamos a extrañarlo. Un reemplazo será asignado a su
puesto.
En este ejemplar mostraremos los Restaurantes de East Town Market cruzando la
avenida de Harris. Cada día tienen especiales y siempre algo delicioso que comer.
El día Nacional de convivir con vecinos llamado "National Night Out" que celebramos
en el mes de Agosto fue muy divertido. La colecta de útiles escolares para nuestra
escuela Joseph W Grier fue un éxito.
El día 15 de Octubre se entregó a los vecinos un equivalente a $3000 en material para sellar los árboles y
protegerlos de las orugas.
Estamos integrando un grupo de tutores para ayudar a nuestros niños de la escuela Grier. Los tutores bilingües son
muy importantes sobre todo de la comunidad Hispana. Para ingresar al grupo por favor contacte a Mimi Davis,
(704)499-3918
El Club de Jardinería es muy activo. La próxima reunión será el 19 de Noviembre a las 10:30 am en la cochera de
Mimi Davis en el 6700 Linda Lake Dr. Habrá intercambio de plantas de nuestros jardines.
La reunión para Mujeres de habla Hispana será el 7 de Noviembre a las 6:00 pm en casa de Claudia Gómez en el
7000 Linda Lake Dr. si tiene alguna pregunta por favor llame (704)968-7772
Para que usted sea incluido en la lista de correos electrónicos por favor escriba a Mimi a davisxyz@hotmail.com

So a herd of
goats came…
It seems Marie Powell on Williams Rd had a problem. She
moved to Grove Park two years ago and loves her house,
but it came with a backyard almost totally covered with
weedy tree saplings and a layer of difficult-to-control vines.
The obvious solution? Rent a herd of goats!
Marie called Gold Mine goats which rents herds to those in
need and soon a large horse trailer backed into her
driveway. Out hopped 13 gentle, big-eyed problem-solvers
eager to munch vines, poison ivy, weeds, low saplings and
poison sumac. They spread out and got to work.
Marie is creative like that. Besides working in customer
support for a software company, she sings with Opera
Carolina and we get to see her in January when the
company does La Traviata. She also says she has sung in the
opera Romeo and Juliette and has, in fact, played the parts
of both Romeo and Juliette's mothers for various
performances.
It's fun to have her in Grove Park.

North Meck
Animal Rescue

We are a private, donation funded, no kill rescue. Our mission is to help end
pet overpopulation, abandonment, abuse, and neglect. We provide care and
find homes for dogs of any breed, age, or medical need.

We have found homes for over 3,000 dogs in the last 13 years!

We hope to have this number keep growing as we strive to save these sweet souls.
Thank you for your support, as we couldn’t do it without you!

SAVING one dog won’t change the WORLD,
but the WORLD will surely change for that ONE DOG…
For more information about adopting, fostering, or donations go to:

northmeckanimalrescue.org

6933 EAST W.T. HARRIS BLVD.
CHARLOTTE, NC 28215

704.537.1919
Ty

• PRINTING
• COPYING
• SIGNS
• BANNERS
• MAGNETS

INSTANT & COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
Your local source
for all your printing needs.
Call Today!
We look forward to serving you.

www.harrisblvd.intlminutepress.com
E-Mail: imp@carolina.rr.com
PHONE

704.537.1919

FAX

704.537.2326

CANKERWORM TREE BANDING
FALL FESTIVAL
On October 15 neighbors met to pick up their
Cankerworm tree banding kits and socialize. It was a
beautiful fall day and the neighbors were ready for BBQ
and the fixings, desserts and apple cider. The food was
delicious.
Some neighbors worked very hard to get the kits ready
for everyone, including lots of sticky fingers from the
tanglefoot. Pat Lyke, master gardener, gave a
demonstration to show how to successfully band trees
from cankerworms. And, we had our local musicians.
Good food, good music, good neighbors. Doesn't get
much better than that.

We Love You, So We Plan
The Grove Park September board meeting was certainly
different from the usual. Realizing that it had been a
couple years since we had had an "all-hands-on-deck"
meeting with both the board and the committee heads
those groups met at the rec center to evaluate our
activities and set new directions for the neighborhood in
the future.
At the end of about an hour and a half we had created
three categories: What is Grove Park doing well? What should our priorities be for next year? What are Grove Park's
challenges?
Everyone agreed that we have developed a very strong neighborhood association and there was appreciation for our
newsletter which is now really a quarterly magazine. We noticed how quickly real estate sells in the neighborhood now and
how young families are moving in. Our meetings draw a good crowd and our major events are growing.
Priorities were under the categories of business outreach, children & youth, communications, crime & safety, east Charlotte
community engagement, education, environment, legal, marketing & public relations, neighbor engagement, beautification,
and resident support. Seventy-one suggestions in all.
There were 21 items under the "challenges" column; everything from concern about the shopping center across the street, to
upgrading our schools, to roaming dogs and speeding cars.
Addressing all this will take time, but we've already started. Keep reading the newsletter for more info.

A NEW & LOCAL LINE OF
BATH SOAP & LOTIONS

[HANDMADE BY KARAHN YATES-HARRIS]
Karahn makes some of the
best lotions and soaps in
East Charlotte in a wide
variety of fragrances,
& they are available just
minutes from your door.
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ZenSkin

ARTISAN NATUR AL BATH & BODY

704-919-1763 or 206-851-9076
iorganizethis@aol.com

Blue Ribbon K9 Academy
“From Puppy Dog to Good Dog”
Charlotte's premiere dog trainer right in your neighborhood offering group
classes, and in home private lessons including puppy, obedience, K9 fitness,
CGC, behavior modification, service dog and therapy dog training
Carol Lynn Fox is a member of the Pet Professional Guild and
Association of Professional Dog Trainers, Therapy Pets
Unlimited evaluator, American Kennel Club AKC
approved Canine Good Citizen evaluator and
S.T.A.R. puppy instructor.
7110 Demil Lane Charlotte, NC 28215

704-659-6748

www.blue-ribbonk9.com
blueribbonk9academy@gmail.com
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Excelling in Jamaican
and Caribbean Cuisine

Also a full service American menu
Lunch Specials $5.95

Open Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 8 pm, Fri. & Sat. 11pm - 9 pm,
Sun. noon - 6 pm

704-900-5605

In East Town Market, Harris Blvd. & Milton
Restaurant faces Sharon Amity

BLUE RIBBON
COMPUTER GUY
25 years using PCs
Free 30-minute phone consults
Grove Park and Ravenwood housecalls
@ $15/hour
Hardware and software repairs
W/95 to W/XP a specialty
Purchase advice, apps ideas, network setup
Training sessions
Call Richard Shaw at 704.568.0463, M-F/9-5

10% OFF for the Residents of Grove Park

